The Phyllis Siperstein Tamarisk Assisted Living Residence: Certified Med-Tech

**Position Type:** Salary: From $19/hour; Full-time and Part-time positions available  
**Basic function:** Hiring Certified Med-Tech for various shifts/hours. *New hires are eligible for a bonus after six (6) months of employment, contingent on a successful staff evaluation*

**Primary job responsibilities include:**
- Administering medications to residents
- Assisting residents with ADL's according to resident need
- Respecting resident's rights and maintaining resident confidentiality
- Adhering to Tamarisk's policies and procedures
- Properly documenting care and reporting to next shift
- Attending in-services and meetings as required by the state to maintain current certification

**Qualifications:**
- Must possess certification as required by the State of Rhode Island
- On year of Medication Administration preferred
- CNA and Certified Medication Aide Preferred
- Must pass required employee physical 72 hours before employment begins
- Must pass criminal background check
- High school diploma or equivalent

**Who We are...?**

**Company Overview:** The Phyllis Siperstein Tamarisk Assisted Living Residence, a community of JCS, is a small, tightly knit community conveniently located in the heart of Warwick, minutes from the Warwick Mall. Licensed by the Rhode Island Department of Health for 81 total residents within our traditional assisted living and memory support program which we call, "Renaissance." One of our major goals is to employ with care, making sure all staff are treated with the same dignity and respect as our residents.

**Our Staff:** Tamarisk Assisted Living Residence is an Equal Opportunity Employer that pledges to not discriminate against employees based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability or genetic information. All employees are entitled to our health benefits package and pension plan.

**Our Culture:** We welcome staff from diverse backgrounds, JCS is guided by Jewish culture and values (which resonate with many who do not identify as Jewish - compassion, service, respect, and inclusiveness are examples of the values we live by). We offer challenging and exciting work in a supportive team environment. This creates an empowering and positive atmosphere. If you are committed to the field, cultural diversity, and value collegial and collaborative work environments, then we encourage you to apply. EOE

**COVID-19 Safety:**
JCS takes the welfare and safety of our staff very seriously. We have aligned all our operating procedures with guidance from the CDC and the state. Our practices include ensuring proper physical distancing, sanitation, hygiene, and the use of face coverings to promote the health of our staff and clients.

**Please send a cover letter and resume to:** careers@jfsri.org